Abstract-In multi-radio multi-channel (MRMC) WMNs, interference alleviation is affected through several network design techniques e.g., channel assignment (CA), link scheduling, routing etc., intelligent CA schemes being the most effective tool for interference mitigation. CA in WMNs is an NP-Hard problem, and makes optimality a desired yet elusive goal in real-time deployments which are characterized by fast transmission and channel switching times and minimal end-to-end latency. The trade-off between optimal performance and minimal response times is often achieved through CA schemes that employ heuristics to propose efficient solutions. WMN configuration and physical layout are also crucial factors which decide network performance, and it has been demonstrated in numerous research works that rectangular/square grid WMNs outperform random or unplanned WMN deployments in terms of network capacity, latency, and network resilience. In this work, we propose a smart heuristic approach to devise a near-optimal CA algorithm for grid WMNs (NOCAG). We demonstrate the efficacy of NOCAG by evaluating its performance against the minimal-interference CA generated through a rudimentary brute-force technique (BFCA), for the same WMN configuration. We assess its ability to mitigate interference both, theoretically (through interference estimation metrics) and experimentally (by running rigorous simulations in NS-3). We demonstrate that the performance of NOCAG is almost as good as the BFCA, at a minimal computational overhead of O(m) compared to the exponential of BFCA.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless networks have emerged as the most common modes of usage for Internet and intranet communication. The number of users of wireless technologies are increasing exponentially every year because of the benefits they offer viz., low-cost availability, increased mobility, and scalability, among several others. Wireless Mesh Networks (WMNs) could form the backbone of the next generation communication in areas with high population density, and corporate offices because of their ease of integration with modern technologies viz., IEEE 802.11 Wireless LANs (WLANs), LTE/4G and 5G through a single platform [1] . Multi-Radio Multi-Channel (MRMC) WMNs are advanced technological forms of the WMNs i.e., nodes have multiple radios and there are several orthogonal channels available for communication. The performance of these MRMC WMNs is decided by the factors like network topology, channel assignment (CA) and routing. We will be focusing on the CA problem because a good CA will improve the performance most. II. MOTIVATION AND RELATED RESEARCH WORK In our recent research, we have demonstrated that radio colocation on a node leads to a special case of interference in WMNs and proposed a novel approach to generate conflict graph [2] . In [3] , authors have proposed a radio co-location aware CA algorithm which is suited to any random WMNs and offers fairly good results than the existing algorithms as well there are several heuristics proposed on the NP-Hard CA problem.
A. Grid WMNs Vs. Random WMNs
We chose the grid WMN topology because it boasts of a better coverage area and network capacity as demonstrated in [4] , [5] and and is also simple to visualize, implement and deploy. In [4] , it is shown that a grid WMN has almost double the network capacity than a random WMN. Grid WMNs are also better for gateway placement strategies to achieve high overall throughput [5] , [6] . A sample grid WMN is shown in Figure 1 . Centralized Channel Assignment (CCA) [7] is a CA algorithm specially designed for grid WMNs. A major flaw of CCA is that it doesn't specifically select the under-used channel, so there is a high probability of over-utilizing one particular channel leading to interference which is shown in following sections. In this work, we propose Near Optimal CA for Grids (NOCAG), an intelligent and easily implementable heuristic algorithm to assign channels for grid WMNs. It performs closer to the Brute Force computed CAs (BFCA) i.e., its network performance is quite close to the optimum achievable.
III. PROPOSED WORK
The network topology of a WMN can be represented as a graph. Let G W M N = (V W M N , E W M N ) represent MRMC WMN consisting of m nodes, where V W M N denotes the set of nodes in the WMN and E W M N denotes the set of wireless links between nodes which lie within each other's transmission range. Each node has identical radios but number of radios on each need not be same. Let CS be the set of available channels and CS i represents the set of channels that are assigned to the radios on i th node. cs max is the maximum number of available orthogonal channels. Let R be the maximum number of radios on a node i.e., R i represents the maximum number of radios on node i. |CS i | denotes the cardinality of the set CS i . The aim is to assign each node a subset of channels such that the WMN topology is preserved and interference is reduced so as to increase the WMN performance. The proposed NOCAG algorithm is presented in Algorithm 1.
A. Conceptual Background
The NOCAG algorithm is a novel approach especially since it does not use conflict graph, or any interference estimation metric like Total Interference Degree (TID), or CXLS wt [6] to assign channels to radios of WMN nodes. We first discuss some of the aspects of interference prevalent in WMNs that need to be considered while assigning channels to radios. From these considerations, we derive some crucial design components for our algorithm. 1) Radios on a node assigned the same channel: It is not beneficial to assign the same channel to two or more radios on a single node [2] , as it becomes a source of interference and impacts the overall network performance. When a node transmits data to another node on a common channel that is also assigned to other radios on the receiving node, there is a high probability of radio co-location interference (RCI). RCI is detrimental to network performance [2] . 2) Connected nodes having pair of common channels: This situation arises when a pair of connected nodes have more than one common channel to communicate. This also leads to a special case of wireless interference [2] , and is a potential cause for throughput degradation.
B. Step Wise Procedure
The input given to the algorithm is the network topology, number of radios on each node and the number of available orthogonal channels. These are necessary inputs for any CA algorithm to assign channels in a WMN. Algorithm takes a node and considers all the nodes adjacent to it. The behavior of the algorithm is based on the possible different scenarios concerning the nodes considered. The scenarios are enumerated below: 1) More than one common channel on the nodes: This case does not arise as the algorithm make stepwise progress and at no point it will assign more than one common channel to a pair of neighboring nodes.
Algorithm 1 Near Optimal Channel Assignment for Grid
Input:
for j ∈ Adji do 3:
if CSi ∩ CSj = φ then 4:
end if 6: if |CSi| < Ri && |CSj| < Rj then
7:
Ch ← CS -CSi -CSj 8:
if Ch ref ine = φ then 10:
else 12:
end if
14:
end if {Choose a channel that is not assigned to any of the radios on either node, then assign it to the free radio on each node.}
15:
if |CSi| < Ri && |CSj| = Rj then 16:
if Ch = φ then
18:
CSi ← CSi ∪ k where k ∈ Ch
19:
else 20:
22:
end if {Assign channel to the radio on first node from one of the channels that is assigned to second node.}
23:
if |CSi| = Ri && |CSj| < Rj then 24:
if Ch = φ then 26:
else 28: 
l ∈ Chj | l is least occured in CS Adj i 34:
36:
end for 37: end for 2) Only one common channel on the nodes: There would be no change of channel assignment on any radio on either nodes. 3) No common channel between the nodes and both nodes have at least one unassigned radio: It assigns a common channel to one of the unassigned radios on each node such that conditions drawn above are not violated. 4) No common channel between the nodes and only one of the nodes have unassigned radio: Assigns a channel to the unassigned radio that is same as the channel assigned to radio on the other node. If more than one channel is possible to assign then it is wise to choose the one which decreases the interference most. 5) No common channel between the nodes and neither have unassigned radio: It tries to change the channel on one of the radios in such a way that both nodes can communicate and the increase in the interference is minimal.
C. Time Complexity Analysis
For a given grid WMN of n × n size, let m be the total number of nodes i.e., m = n 2 , k be the average number of radios on each node and c be the number of available channels. Time complexity for computing a BFCA i.e., checking all the possible CAs and choosing the best CA is O(c (m * k) ). NOCAG chooses each node at a time and for each node it considers only its adjacent nodes. Now for each node in a grid WMN maximum number of adjacent nodes can be 4, and in the worst case it checks for all available channels. So the time complexity of the algorithm is O(4 * m * c) i.e., O(m * c). In general c is low as compared to the size of WMN or c << m. So the time complexity can depicted as O(m). The algorithm proposed is linear in terms of number of nodes of the WMN which is a significant feature of this algorithm given that its performance is very close to the optimal CA.
D. Walk Through Example
Consider the network topology shown in the Figure 2 Next it takes all the connected pairs of nodes and assigns channels based on the procedure described in previous section. Let's suppose it chooses node A and B is the node adjacent to A. Now, nodes A and B both have an unassigned radio and they do not share a common channel so algorithm assigns a common channel to one of radios on each node. Let's suppose it has assigned channel, Ch 1 to the radios A 1 and B 1 . After the first pair is assigned channel the status of various nodes and radios on them are Now the node A has C as another adjacent node. Now, nodes A and C both have an unassigned radio and do not share a common channel. It assigns channel Ch 2 for the unassigned radios on these nodes resulting in the configuration:
are still unassigned as shown in Figure 3 (a) . Let the next node considered is B and since A has already been considered, D is the only adjacent node left. Nodes B and D both have an unassigned radio so channel assignment will be carried out as elucidated above. Algorithm chooses Ch 3 . After this assignment the status of various nodes and radios, assignment would be is its only remaining adjacent node. Both have an unassigned radio but the C 2 radios must be assigned Ch 3 because other two cannot be assigned. So it assigns Ch 3 to C 2 , D already has a radio that is assigned to Ch 3 so no processing required on node D. At this stage the CA is
Radio D 2 is still unassigned and the WMN would look like in Figure 4 (a). Now it assigns channel to the last unassigned radio a channel that least increases the interference. This is an optional step to follow at the end. So the final CA would be
The processed WMN is shown in Figure 4 (b).
E. Mathematical Formulation
Having demonstrated how the NOCAG algorithm works, we now propose a mathematical model to find the maximum achievable throughput. We formulate the capacity problem in the network as a Mixed-Integer Linear Programming (MILP) problem. To formulate the problem using MILP, we determine the variables used in the formulation, and constraints that bind them, to compute the optimal output. We now enumerate the variables followed by the constraints, and the objective to formulate the problem.
1) Variables:
• f low(i, j) -variable denoting the amount of data flowing from node i to node j, on the link connecting i and j and its value is 0 if the nodes are not connected.
• C(i, j) -the maximum rate at which the link between node i and node j can transfer the data.
• Rad max -number of maximum radios on any node.
• int -represents an intermediate node in a path from source to sink.
2) Constraints:
• Continuity
The sum of all the incoming flows must be equal to the sum of all the outgoing flows at each intermediate node.
Consider the node A in the Figure 1 , the incoming flows are f low1, f low2 and the outgoing flows are f low3, f low4. So, continuity would imply that f low1 + f low2 = f low3 + f low4.
The flow on any link is non negative. f low(i, j) ≥ 0
• Link Capacity We consider a theoretical PHY capacity of 54 Mbps for 802.11g links. But the actual maximal achievable capacity on any link is 9.1 Mbps [8] as we are taking RTS/CTS into consideration, and a full TCP ACK requires more time. C(i, j) ≤ 9.1M bps 3) Objective: The objective of our formulation is to maximize the throughput in the WMN.
M aximize
Where y k is the throughput of flow between a source-sink pair. And k denotes the source-sink pairs in the network.
th possible path between source-sink pair k. An example P k i is shown in Figure 1 with a common source, two different sinks and a possible path through intermediate nodes shown for each source-sink pair. So to maximize y k we have to maximize flow in P
This follows from our assumption that the weakest possible link in the path is transmitting at the maximum data rate possible [9] .
IV. SIMULATIONS, RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
It is imperative to show the relevance of the NOCAG algorithm through a valid experimental setup. To assess the performance of NOCAG, we chose Elevated Interference Zone Mitigation (EIZM) [3] and BFCA for comparison. BFCA is determined for grid WMN through crude brute-force approach and tends to be the optimal CA for the given WMN. BFCA can only be computed for smaller grids because of the high computational cost. EIZM is a recent high-performance CA algorithm proposed for WMNs. We choose CCA described in [7] as it is a grid based CA algorithm which uses the concept of conflict graph and TID [10] to estimate interference and to assign channels. It first sorts the links that contributes most to interference and assigns channels to the radios of the links in that order.
A. Theoretical Performance Analysis
We now analyze the performance of NOCAG for grids of various sizes choosing CXLS wt as the metric to estimate interference. CXLS wt is the highly reliable performance prediction metric proposed in [6] for evaluating the performance of CA. More the CXLS wt of a CA, the better is the performance of the CA. The results are depicted in Table I We can clearly see that NOCAG outperforms EIZM and CCA over all the grids and its CXLA wt estimates are almost as high as those of BFCA, indicating similarity in their expected network performance.
B. Channel Fairness Analysis
It is always a good idea to use all the available channels evenly [2] . That has been the worse problem in case of the CCA. We have presented statistical evenness of the CAs in table II. Further, x : y : z in the table represents channels Ch 1 , Ch 2 , and Ch 3 which are allocated to x,y, and z radios, respectively. This ratio determines the statistical evenness of channel allocation which has been proved to contribute to high network performance [11] . BFCA has the best statistical evenness in channels i.e., it uses all the available channels evenly. We can observe that NOCAG is very efficient and EIZM is also closer in statistical evenness but we can observe that CCA is not that effective in choosing the channels efficiently thereby leading to under usage of certain channels and over usage of other channels.
C. Test Scenario Developed
We develop a test scenario that includes each and every node for data transmission in the WMN. We consider a n × n grid in which we establish 2n concurrent flows, n vertical flows are established from every node of the first row to the last node of the respective column. Similarly, n horizontal flows are established from left most node to the rightmost node along every row of the grid. The test setup ensures that the nodes are exhaustively involved in data transmission which is ideal to assess the performance of the channel assignment. Each flow transmits a data file from the source to the sink. For example, topmost left node transmits data in a file to the bottommost left node in a vertical flow and sends data to the topmost right node in a horizontal flow. Both, a horizontal flow and vertical flow are shown in Figure 1 .
To test the performance of the WMN, we consider Aggregate Overall Throughput of the network along with Mean Delay (MD) and Packet Loss Ratio (PLR) as metrics.
Further we have developed two sets of simulating environments using Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) and User Datagram Protocol (UDP) as the transport layer protocols. We have used the NS-3 inbuilt BulkSendApplicaton for TCP and UdpClientServer application for UDP. TCP simulations are aimed at finding the Network Throughput (Aggregate of all the individual flows) and the UDP simulations are aimed at finding the PLR and MD.
D. Simulation Parameters
The experimental setup is simulated in ns-3 to test the performance of the NOCAG algorithm on various WMN grids of sizes varying from 3×3 to 7×7, and ran extensive simulations to test the performance practically. A data file of 5MB is sent from source to sink with parameters being 2 radios per node with a node separation of 250 mts and 3 available orthogonal channels at 2.4 GHz with IEEE protocol standard to be 802.11g with RTS/CTS enabled.
For the UdpClientServer application, we have considered the packet size to be 1KB with a packet interval of 50ms. For the TCP BulkSendApplicaton, the maximum segment size is 1KB. The routing protocol used is OLSR and constant rate control algorithm is employed as the rate control algorithm. For 802.11g maximum PHY datarate is 54 Mbps with MAC fragmentation threshold to be 2200 Bytes.
E. GAMS Solver
We use the General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS) [12] Solver to model the mathematical formulation described earlier.
To find the maximum achievable throughput of the WMN, we assume that every link is fully utilized without any impact of interference. With the constraints described above, we employ GAMS solver and the results are presented in the Table III .
F. Experimental Results
Thorough simulations are being run in NS-3 for the above mentioned test cases and we present the results for analysis. 1) Throughput Analysis: Aggregate Throughput (in Mbps) results are presented in Figure 5 and in Table III . We can see that NOCAG clearly outperforms EIZM and CCA. It is evident that NOCAG performs at par with BFCA. NOCAG is only 7.3% worse than BFCA in the case of 5×5 grid, and is considerably 43.8% better than EIZM, and an overwhelming 350% better than CCA and similar results are observed in all the other grids. We also observe that the optimal performance achieved through BFCA is validated by the theoretical network model. Thus BFCA can be rightly used as the optimal reference CA against which we compare performance of NOCAG. Figure 6 . We observe that NOCAG results are better than EIZM and CCA in MD as the metric as well. BFCA and NOCAG perform almost at par. NOCAG is only 9.6% worse than BFCA in case of 5×5 grid, and is considerably 9.6% better than EIZM, and 28% better than CCA and similar results are observed in all the grids.
3) Packet Loss Ratio (PLR) Analysis: We can observe the PLR results in Figure 7 . Considering PLR as the metric also, NOCAG clearly is performing better than EIZM and CCA. Notable point is that NOCAG performs near to BFCA. NOCAG is only 8.1% worse than BFCA in the case of 5×5 grid, and is considerably 19% better than EIZM, and 34% better than CCA. And similar patterns are observed in all the grids. CCA registers a poor performance because of the reason of uneven channel fairness, and it does not take RCI into consideration.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Having discussed in detail how the algorithm works and its performance, we can now make some valuable conclusions. It is well established that the performance of a WMN changes drastically with the CA deployed in the WMN. The performance of a WMN includes the network throughput, PLR, and MD, and although these are not the only exhaustive network metrics but are sufficient indicators of network performance. It is evident from the results and the subsequent analysis that a prudent CA would effect all the performance metrics in a network. We emphatically state that the proposed NOCAG algorithm has a significantly lower computational overhead of a linear cost O(m), where m is the number of nodes in the WMN when compared to the exponential high computational overhead of BFCA. We thus conclude that the proposed algorithm is a high performance CA scheme that outperforms various efficient CA algorithms, and performs as good as the optimal BFCA.
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